IN STOCK! 76"X14' *5K GVWR*Brake Axle*6 Lug* DTE Single Axle Utility Trailer

Stock#: DTE7614-5K-TB-98736-41
Year: 2023
Manufacturer: Down 2 Earth Trailers
Width: 76" or 6'4"
Length: 168" or 14'0"
Payload: 3850
GVWR: 5000
Weight: 1150
#Axles: 1
Axle Capacity: 5200.00
URL: https://performance40east.com/in-stock-76-x-14-5k-gvwr-brake-axle-6-lug-dte-single-axle-utility-trailer-MU5o.html

MSRP $4,195.00
Price $3,195.00

Features
- 2 5/16 Coupler
- 2 K Top Wind Jack
- Break away Switch
- Electric Brake(s)
- 6 Hole Wheels
- Spring Suspension
- Tubular Uprights
- Fully Wrapped Tongue
- 2"X2" Heavy Gauge Tube Rails
- 4 Tie Down Loops
- Spare Tire Mount
- 7-Way Plug
- DOT Approved Lighting
- LED Lighting
- 4' Split Gate with 12" On Centers Tube Stock Uprights
- Ladder Tracks built in Split Gate

Description
Down 2 Earth 76" X 14' Landscape Single Axle Trailer 5K GVW; 2" Heavy Wall 11 Gauge Square Top Rail 14" High & 16 gauge Uprights; Spare Tire Mount; wiring in black plastic wiring conduit; Loadstar ST225/75D15 & Silver Mod Wheels, 5200# E-Z Lube Brake Axle; A-Frame 2K Jack, 4' Split Gate with 12" On Centers Tube Stock Uprights and Built in Cross Ramps; Spring Loaded Latches, 2X8 Treated floor secured with Double Large Head Bolts, Wrap-A-Round 4" Channel Tongue, Smooth Fenders with Center Support, Fender Step & guard, LED Tail Lights rubber mounted in steel box , 2 5/16" Ball Coupler, LED Clearance & Marker lights, 7 Way Plug; NATM/DOT Compliant. Mfr. 1 Year Warranty.

Down To Earth Trailers believes in the highest code of ethics and integrity. The product is only as good as the company behind it. Service after the sale is just as important as making the sale. A trailer is expected to outlast the vehicle that is pulling it by several years; therefore longevity is of prime importance. DTE would like to think that some of its trailers will be enjoyed by the next generation.